
VAMPIRES MAY BE TRENDY, BUT VAMPIRE

VOLTAGE IS NOT COOL. LEARN HOW TO

BATTLE THIS ENERGY MONSTER.
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BECOME A VAMPIRE VOLTAGE SLAYER
You can save as much as $200 per year by
tearning how to identify vampire vottage and
taking simpte steps to unwaste.

Vampire voLtage can be found at[ over your

house-in the Iiving room, bedroom, kitchen and

even the bathroom Vampire voLtage [a[so calLed

vampire energy, standby power and phantom

ptugtoad) describes the etectricity that rs being

drawn by equipment and appLiances that you're not

activeLy using

0rdinary items such as tetevisions, computers, cetI

phone chargers, microwaves and rechargeabLe

toothbrushes drain etectricity out of your outtets if

tef t plugged in-even when they are turned off . These

devices remain in standby mode, drawing el.ectricity

out of your sockets. And alL this energy can add up to

15 percent of your home's etectricrty brttl

Unwaste and save money by finding and eliminating
the vamprres in your home

ldentify the vampires:

An average New York home has between 20 and 40
energy-draining devices. These can be anything that
uses eLectricity, but here are some dead giveaways:

. Devices that use remote contro[s [ike your TV,
garage door, entertainment system and air
conditioning units.

. Devices with digitat disptays, LED standby
lights or digitaLctocks, Like your microwave
and cab[e box

. Most chargers or power adapters, including
those for cetl phones, MP3 pLayers, cameTas,
power toots and [aptop chargers

. N/ost kitchen apptiances inctuding microwaves,
coffee makers and toaster ovens.

Use these energy-saving techniques:
. Unptug devices not in use: The easiest way to

unwaste is to unplug the vampire devices.
ln the kitchen, unpLug smaltapptiances such
as coffee makers and toaster ovens UnpIug
chargers when they are finished charglng since
most wiLL continue to use e[ectricity even after
the item is fuLLy charged-and even if nothing is
ptugged into them.

. Turn off househotd apptiances: Your TV,
computer and monitors are big energy
wasters-even if they are in standby mode. By
compLeteLy turning them off, you can reduce
vampire voltage.

> Computer: Turn of f your computer if you are
not going to use it for at least two hours. A
bonus: the less time your PC spends on or in
standby mode, the [onger its tife wiLt be.

> Monitor: Use the power management
feature on your monitor to automaticatLy
turn it off when not in use for over 20
mrn utes.

> TV and entertainment system: UnLess your
TV and entertainment system are connected
to something wrth an off switch ILike a power
strip) they are on standby, continuing to use
en e rgy

. Use power strips: Unptugging a vampire
appIiance is not aLways practicaI or convenient.
Using a power strip aLlows you to shut of f power
to any devices ptugged into it with the fl.ick of a

switch. Advanced smart power strips can aL[ow
you to cut power to some eLectronics (Like your
TVJ but [eave items like the cabLe box on so you
won t lose programming memory.


